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COALi Get Your Auto in Good Shape for Spring. We have in Stock:She’s forty years rid
—but still the social favo rite

i
ü

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

Valve Liftera. 
Finished Hex. Blank 

Nuts.
Machine Screws. 
Auto Split Washers. 
Drills and Reamers. 
Cotter Pins.
Cotter Pin Lifters. 
Oilers, all kinds. 
Anti-Door Rattlers. 
Auto Enamel.

Weed Chains. 
Rid-o-Skid Chains. 
Auto WrencWks, all 

kinds.
Spark Plugs. 
Puncture Plugs.
Self-cementing Pat

ches,
Valve Grinders. 
Valve Grinding 

Compound.

A few gray hairs didn't si and 
in .her way She overc une 
her prejudice against darken
ing her hair when she found 
that

i

Hay's Hair Health R. P. & W. F. STARR, Unite!President Wilson will have the full 
sympathy of the American people in his j 
strugie with the twelve senators who, 
as he says, “have rendered the great 
government of the United States helpless ! 
and contemptible.” By their shameful \ 
course they have prevented congress1 
from giving the president the power to 
arm merchant ships and assert the dig-^ 
nlty of the nation in the face* of the 
German submarine menace. We should 
think these twelve senators would be 
marked men, and that by their action j 
they had put an end to their own use- 
fullness in the public life of their country. 
Fortunately the senate can save the 
country from the humiliating position to along?” 
which they have brought it, and Presi
dent Wilson has made it plain that he 
will not hesitate to use the means in his 
powerr.

TOMORROW’S CONVENTION
Tomorrow the men of business, the 

professional men, the representatives of 
labor, and the members of patriotic so
cieties in the city are invited to attend 
for an hour to the king’s business.

They are asked to go to the Imperial 
Theatre tomorrow morning to show 
their sympathy with the Win-the-war 
conventions in the various provinces, 
which are to be followed by a national 
convention in Montreal in April, just 
before the reassembling of parliament.

This is a non-partisan movement to 
unite the people and to centre the best 
thought of the greatest minds of Can
ada upon the task of winning the war, 
and upon the problems relating thereto, 
as well as those other problems to be

brings buck the natural co or 
to gray or faded hair Dc|m 
it gradually—al 
ceptibly Keeps it lustrods. 
healthy and soft. Not a dye. 
Harmless to use. Large 5 k 
and, $1.00 bottles at your 
dealer's or by mail. Philo-

..Hay. tyewark. N, J

E. Clinton Brown

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. ISO UNION ST

LIGHTER VEIN
ly have cloth tops. Hard felt hats meet 
the eye not much more frequently than 
straw hats. The prevailing hat rinay 
have been suggested to the maker by 
the death of Col. Cody. It has a very- 
wide and wavy brim, and serves the 
double purpose of lid and eavetrough.
The hat must be pulled down on the 
head until the ears are thrust down and 
outward, giving an interested question
ing expression to the countenance. With 
the ears thus adjusted the Hall Room 
Boys don’t miss anything. Jewelry is 
fashionable with both sexes. With both » 
sexes the desire is to have a slim figure, i, 
The men look as though they averaged 
about 120 pounds. The shoulders slight- - 
ly droop, a suggestion of deference that* 
is belied by the pallid, impudent faces.
A Sound of Reverly by Night.

These are the backbone of the nation, 
and of the cabarets. If they can muin- 

! tain the one as well as the other, bring 
. on your German war. It is in the hotel 
i dining rooms where there is sure to be 

music in the evening, and just as cer
tain to be dancing, the combination 
sometimes threatening to develop into 

.-.raj the proportions of a revue, that one gets 
a glimpse of Detroit’s prosperity. Cards, 
on the tables announce that “owing to 
conditions’ ’a charge of thirty-five cents 
for each person is imposed at certain 
hours, in addition to what the refresh
ment bill comes to. The “conditions” are 
the determination of the proprietor to 
get the extra charge and the anxiety of 
the diners and dancers to part with it. 
Wine flows like 2Va per cent beer, and 

. M with greater effects. Waiters stagger
1 reveler S Description IS lNot u„der the weight of piled and streaming

trays. Guests stagger for private and 
personal reasons. Food raised on forks 
is dropped at the preliminary outburst 
from the orchestra, chairs are pushed, 
back, couples form, and the girl begins 
the retreat which, broken only by speci
fied twirls, continues until the end of 
the dance. Waiters, another quart! So 
it continues until an hour at which all 
honest Canadians are sound asleep, and 
the alarm clocks of the Henry Ford in
dustrial army herald the coming of an
other day.

We Want Every Housekeeper to See TheProgressing
‘How is your new house coming

roof and“First rate. We’ve got the 
the mortgage on.” Magic RangeThe Wrong Sister

Mrs. Grump—Emily Smith cf the flat 
upstairs fell on the ice and sprained her

The British operations against thej "^Itnp_Einily? What infe nal luck? 
Turks in Mesopotamia continue to be Why waslVt it Geraldine, wto pounds 
crowned with success, and now Russia the piano? 
is moving again in Persia, having cap-j 
tured the city of Hamadan, on the road 
to Mesopotamia. Success also continues 
to attend the operations of the British 
on the western front, where the Germans ( over-exert yourself, 
are still retiring to a line of defence.

■$><$><$>

No practical feature in stove construction has been 
overlooked in this range. Every part is designed for the 
comfort and convenience of the user.

THE MAGIC is unsurpassed for giving satisfactory ser
vice under all conditions.

If your range is not helping you as it should, the best 
thing for you to do is to see the “MAGIC” and have its many 
special features explained to you.

solved after the war.
The New Brunswick convention will 

be held tomorrow morning. Delegates 
will be here from all parts of the prov
ince, and the business Interests of this 
city should be well represented, 
should not be difficult for heads of busi
ness houses to assemble and share in 
the deliberations leading up to the ap
pointment of delegates to the big con
vention In Montreal.

Canada has not done her full duty in

Enterprise 
magic JWarned Against Over-Re itraint 

He—It’s hard to keep fro n kissing
you.

She—You must be careful not to

It
“That new girl of mine breaks every

thing.”
The Bangor Commercial says : “The about *he Ten 'omnmiul-

military operations of the war continue I don>t care so to, ch about
in favor of the Allies. For the first time t|10se. they’re not mine, you know.” 
since the battle of the Marne the Ger
mans are in retreat on the western front, 
while the Turks, routed, are hastening

<$>»<$><$>

8m&ibon & êiïZfWi 1M.
“So Madge has discovered! that the! 

man she married doesn’t wi ar a halo ;
toward Bagdad. The situation is one “Yes, she says he has a yellow | 
that must yield supreme satisfaction to streak, all right, but it isn’t around his 
the Entente nations." head.”

-$■<$><$•<$> ____________ —
Senator LaFollette and the ten others _ ■ ■

who prevented the United States senate Ç rag ■ rapra ■ a aoesa 
from according to President Wilson the, ki I F ^ 1 I Lex
powers he desired in dealing with Ger- I kà-l I ■
man^ will find little comfort in the edi- ^ ». . piP* IN <T |OUN
torials of the chief morning newspapers^ ' W1AUC’ U JVrm
of New York today. The fillibusterers 
certainly are scored.

She is still more than one Detroit Drunk 
With Prosperity

this war.
hundred thousand short of the number 
of men pledged to the mother country. 
Whatever Is to be done should be hast
ened, for the crisis of the great strug
gle is at hand. This year 
the end of the war, but it may last long-

Chevrolet Model Four-Ninety
Among the new features for 1917 are a rigid reinforced steel frame, 
improved springs, radiator, upholstery, and increased road 
clearance. We invite you to call and see tuese improvements.

OPEN EVENINGS 
J. CLARK (EL SON, Ltd..

should see

E. P. DYKCMAN,
et. Whether the end comes this year or 
next, Canada has a duty unperformed, 
and the people should not rest content 
until the half million men have been en
listed, and until proper steps have been 
taken to provide for all the returning 
soldiers now and after the war. This is 
the greatest of our national problems 

— at the present time, and responsibility 
lies upon every citizen, 
the province of New Brunswick should 
be largely and well represented at the 
convention in Montreal, and this will 
be decided at the Imperial meeting to- 

moming. -The great auditorium 
should be filled with earnest men and

Mmnmgar Flattering

People Mostly Uitianders
DIRECT FROM MILL "C THE 

CONSUMER
Germany is believed to be preparing 

for a supreme effort when the spring 
weather makes movements on a large 
scale possible. Where will her hardest 
blow be struck?

A little of Sunlight goes a 
long way; every particle is 
pure; there is nothing to 
harm the clothes or impede 
the rapid progress of the 
wash. Every cake of Sun
light Soap carries a $5,000 
guarantee of purity.

But Many Canadians There—Pic
ture of Papular Gathering ia One 
of Big Hotels

LaT our 
Flourf<$><$><$><$>

The matter of steel shipbuilding is 
coming to the fore again in both New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

<§> <$•<§■ ^
Each day brings evidence that the 

German retirement on the Ancre was 
not voluntary but was forced by the
British. . _________ _

KINDERGARTEN^ NOTES.

First among the cities of the far west 
to arise to the need of educational centres 
for Barents, is Los Angeles, California, 
now has in full operation a mothers 
educational centre. I

The centre was officially opened last j 
September, and during the first two| 
months there were 508 mothers enrolled. 
The children examined represent everyj 
section of the city and county. In na
tionality the Americans lead with Ger-i 
mans second. Other- nationalities include 
Irish, Swedish and Polish. The educa-l 
tional standing of the parents shows that 
the largest percentage have completed 
the eighth grade; second, the high school, 
third, the college or university, and 
fourth, those who left school below the 
eighth grade.

The purpose of the new organization 
is to place within the reach of all par
ents, practical and scientific knowledge 
in the care and development of, the child, 
to awaken a civic consciousness and ele
vate the status of motherhood. The 
methods of accomplishment are through- 
education and social sendee.

The Chamber of Commerce has fum- j 
-ished free quarters for exhibits, lectures, 
and demonstrations, and it is expected 
that after the work is more fully es
tablished and it has been demonstrated 
to the city and county governments that 
valuable community service is being 
rendered financial aid will be forthcom
ing and annual appropriation will be | 
available from the public funds.

St John and _ w Judge Isaac Franklin Russell, chief*" 
justice of the Court of Special Session?!™ 
of New York, has to make a personal 
supervision of penal institutions, among 
them insane asylums, as one of his offi
cial duties. He went to the White 
Plains Asylum recently on a tour of 
inspection and found a strange guard 
at the entrance, an old friend of his hav
ing beendischarged.

Judge Russell told the guard he wish
ed to be admitted.

“Can’t do it” was the answer.
“But I have business here," said the » 

judge. “I come from New York.”
“We’ve got 200 in here now who came 

from there,” answered the other.
“I’m afraid you do not know who I 

am,” ventured the judge getting tired of 
the guard’s belligerent attitude. “I am 
chief justice of the Court of Special 
Sessions----- ”

“Cut it out! Cut it out!” broke in 
the other. “We’ve got three men Inside 
now who say they’re chief Justices.”

Detroit, Feb. 2*—A city ‘drunk with 
prosperity” is a very natural thought 
about Detroit to one who sees it today 
after an interval of ten years. It boasts 
that it is the most flourishing commun
ity in the world. Perhaps that is what 
has lured across the border several thou
sands of young Canadians in the past 
year. Detroit is glad to have them, and 
probably Canada is glad to have them 
go to Detroit. Nevertheless, the ap
proaches to the Michigan Mecca are 
much more carefully guarded, today than 
in times past. The train waits an hour 

while hand-baggage is exam
ined, and there is nothing perfunctory 
in the scrutiny. One thought of Ham
let’s bitter reproach to his mother, 
slightly paraphrased, as 
customs officer odiously *pawinS into 
your club-bag with his damned fingers,” 
ransacked the contents in pursuit of con
traband and illicit bombs, diamonds or 
other dutiable effects.
The Border Inquisition.

His disappointment at being unable
£ PbftUhCaet aofChrpartn^ The
tion official, who asked twenty or thirty j* the interpretation ofW.
extremely personal questions in a voice instructions and A E. P. We.gah1 gDc. 
that had been taught to lisp his moth- ‘"=tan=e m the Magazine
er’s name in Bremen or Munich. He de- An English oftoal died suddemy at a 
manded name, citizenship, destination, l^dy out^t in tire &u^, and the 
length of proposed visit, purpose for Egyptmnofficer on whomthe ^argeof 
one, amount of money, if any, one car- affmrs had devolve^ had wirrf acq^nt- 
ried. To say you were Canadian-born >»f the authorities with the .sad news, 
was not enough. Where were you bom, Very wisely the T^Ushman at head- 
and of what nationality were your par- quarters, who Imd heard stones of p 
ents? Married? Yes. Wife’s first spns being buned alive, telegraphed back^ 

Where does she live? There is saying, “make certain that he is read.,
dead before burial. The reply of the 
Egyptian officer was received a few 
hours later. It read:—“Have made cer
tain with a revolver.”

PURE MANITOBA
PT SWILL PRICE?

$10.80 per barrel 
$5.30 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 241b. bag
Delivered to all parta of the

cltv x
TELEPHONE WEST 8
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flight Soapmorrow

Iwomen. I

THE NEW GOVERNMENT 
It is truç the northern part of the 

province went against the Murray 
government, but that does not tell the 
whole story. Consider the turn-over in 
St. John since 1912. In that year the 
highest government candidate had a 
majority of 2,677 over the highest on 
the opposition ticket. That whole ma
jority was almost wiped out on Feb. 24 
and Dr. Roberts, one of the opposition 
candidates, was actually elected. In York 
county a government majority of 2,387 
was reduced to 568. All over the prov
ince the government vote was greatly re
duced, showing that everywhere the peo
ple were weary of the record of graft 
revealed by royal commissions.

When the representatives of the op
position party meet in this city tomor- 

tliey will meet as men having a

St. John Milling Cc npany ) or more“As a work producer alcohol is ex
ceedingly extravagant? and, like all other 
extravagant measures leads to a phy
sical bankruptcy. It is also curious that 
troops cannot work or march on alco
hol. I was as you know with the re
lief column that moved on Ladysmith, 
and of course it was an exceedingly try
ing tiir^ by reason of the hot weather. 
In that enormous column of 80,000 the 
first who dropped out were not the tali 
men or the short men, or the little men, 
or the big men—they were the drinker?, 
and they dropped out as if they had 
been labelled with a big letter on their 
backs.”

No matter how well meaning the sol
dier’s friend may be, it is a mistaken 
friendship that furnishes him with liquor.

J. H. HAZLEWOOD,
Methodist Department of Social Service

MISTAKEN FRIENDSHIP
the peering

! To the Editor of the Times-Star:
Sir,—According to the press many 

friends of our returning soldiers have 
furnished them with liquor either be
fore entering the province or have quiet
ly slipped a bottle to them unobserved 
on the occasion of a visit.

On New Year’s some of these men 
who had intoxicants smuggled to them 
in Montreal reached Toronto in a con
dition that made it very embarrassing 
for relatives who met them there. While 
the Hospital Commission is very strict 
on this point it is next to impossible in 
the rush to prevent these mistaken 
friends from passing a bottle to the 
soldier.

There is still great need for a cam
paign of education as to the injurious 
effects of alcoholic drinks upon the 
human foody. In a manifesto recently 
issued by one hundred and fifty-seven 
medical men and women in Birming
ham and other Midland towns they say 
‘alcohol is not a real food.” 
pairs the moral s nse, impedes 
tuai processes and diminishes the qua
lity and output of work. A writer— 

of the Boers themselves—says of the 
British-Boer war and the endurance of 
the Boer soldiers : “Many had not even 

cloak and yet we endured 
the fiery heat of the African day, and 

I the following piercing cold nights with-
------ : out injury to health. We were often for

months under no roof, and in no bed, 
hut no ‘stomach-warmer’ was ever hand
ed out.”

Sir Frederick Treves, writing of the 
same war, says :

somethin;
Better Than Leather! Mating Certain*

a:

Shoe soles made of N. 30LIN 
last longer and are mo re flex
ible than leather oi les, be
sides being damp-proi if. It seems certain from samples receiv

ed in this country (says the Journal of 
the Royal Society of Arts) that German 
troops in the field are wearing uniforms 
composed of 40 per cent, of twisted 
paper, 40 per cent, of cotton, and 20 per 
cent, of wool waste or shoddy. This 
composition is certainly not affected from 
choice, and no good result attended 
German efforts to market tweeds made 
of wool and paper some half-dozen years 

Passable-looking suits can be made

row
mandate from the people to put an end 
to the rule of graft, and to restore honor 
to public life. That was the great issue 
in the short campaign which dosed on 
Feb. 24, and every opposition candidate, 
whether he was elected or not, can feel 
that he has a share in the great task to

You can have eithsr the 
NEOLIN or leather sole in 
the strong, comfortab e, well 
finished

name.
no assumption here that a man lives at 
the same address as his wife. In the 

of ten minutes’ catechism the incourse
spector would ask at unexpected inter
vals if you intended to do any work in 
the United Stated. Being on a holiday- 
trip, one naturally repudiated the sug
gestion with horror. Then the color of 
your eyes, your height, age and other de
tails are noted on a slip and after a 
long and non-committal look the official 
withdrew, and did not reappear later 
with a pair of handcuffs, as you half 
expected.
Like Toronto and Bagdad.

When people used to say 
to was like an American city, and be
ing asked what American city, they 
often said Detroit. It is as much like 
Detroit today as it is like W’arsaw or 
Erzeroum. One-third of the people in 
Detroit are Germans, and perhaps an- it 
other third are Poles, Italians, Russians, 11 
Roumanians and other Uitianders. Most 
of them are young men, dressed in the 
height of the fashion that has just 
out. It is a curious thing that a person 
who appears to be forty years old is a
rarity on the streets of Detroit. The Look back at your childhood days, 
older they are the more doggedly de- Remember ihe “dose’ ’mother insisted 
termined they are to look young. The on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. How 
youngest of all are the American Am-1 you hated them, how you foug.it against

If vou read letters you will find Bonavista Bay, Nfld., writes: “I suf- ericans, resident and traveling, who ! taking them. ___
It you read these letter > fered with eczema on mv hands, and for haunt, beset and otherwise loaf, lurk ; With our children its different. Mo-that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is not to be ^ months was g(J ybad that i could and loiter about the hotels. The first, there who cling to the old form of physic . 

Classed among ordinary salves and oint- “ needle to sew or do anything, thought of a Canadian who enters the simply don’t realize what they oo. _lha
mrnts T cnulri scarcely dress mvself Though lobby is that a convention of chorus men children s revolt is well-founded. TheirBv actually curing itching, stinging ï £l^ totfXafvra^ro JXlore, YcoulS is be^ng held. They have the unmis- tender little “insides’ ’are injured by
eczema in many thousands of cases it never grt much benefit from them. Then g0k^e eQf °tbem° ha,°eX Charife Chaplin I™ your chUd’s stomarii, liver an
has stood the most severe test to which I sent for a sample of Dr. Chase s Oint- moustaches> btlt most afe clean-shaven bowels need cleansing, give only delic-
any ointment can be put. _ ment, and found it rery different m ac- There ,g nQ variatk)n as to coiffure. The tous “California Syrup of Figs.” Its ac-

Mr. J. Brice, Temperance road, Parry I tion. It was not long before ray d jg brushcd back straight, so hard, tion is positive, but gentle. Millions of
Sound, Ont., writes: “Just a >>nc to begun to heal, and four 60c. boxes made indeed that there must be some re- mothers keep this harmless ‘fruit laxa-
braise Dr. Chase’s Ointment for what it. them well. I cannot praise Ur. Chase ■ Jaxft^on Qf the tension before they can tive” handy ; they know children love to
has done for my wlf«- She hns been Ointment too highly, and frequen y cjQSe their eyes. The prevailing color take it; that it never fails to clean the
suffering with eczema in her head for give some to others to get them using ^ ba-r appear3 to be black with a pat- liver and bowels and sweeten the stom-
two years, and has spent no end of , it, for I know that it will cure. ent leather gloss. ach, and that a teaspoonful given today
money with doctors and for ointments. In the home Dr. Chases Ointment *s saves a sick child tomorrow,
which did her no good. She had about ! of almost daily usefulness, for by re- Hints for Haberdasners. Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot-
'given up hope of ever being cured, when lieving chafing and irritation of the skin The ciotbes they wear may be safely' tie of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
someone told her to try Dr. Chase’s Oint- it prevents eczema and similar itching Attributed to the gorgeous imagination lias full directions for babies, children
ment. By the use of this Ointment the skin diseases. Applied to all cuts and of S()llie Oriental designer. Frequently of all ages and for grown-ups plainly on
trouble has left her entirely, so we have wounds, it prevents blood poisoning and ; the coats have belts and pleats in back each bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold
unbounded faith in it. I hare told sev- heals the skin. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 un(j front. Buttons are lavished In an here. See that it is made by “California
eral people abont the Ointment.” cents a box, all dealers, or Edmaaso^ | unbridled manner on the sleeves. The Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse any other -

Kre, W. Q. Dowden, Greerupond, Bates * Co» Ltd, Toronto. how are long «ad.narrow, and general-'-kind with contenait

It im- 
Intellec-

HIWFWH FBOTMS CHILDREN HITE 
PIUS, CUE 

110 CASTOR OL

one
ago.
with woollen and paper yarns alternat
ing two by two, although their tendency 
to crease in wear and lie heavy in the 
hollows of the figure is perceptible. Nat
urally the fabric is not improved by wet
ting, and because water is fatal to it 
mitnufacturers hesitate to employ paper 
thread even for the making of cheap 
carpets. These snatches of cloth are ont 
proof of dire straits.

be performed, and that he has con
tributed in no small degree to the revolu- 

' tion in provincial politics ; for the ability 
and high character of the oppsition can
didates as a whole did much to create 
the feeling of public confidence which 
gave the victory to their party.

The people of New Brunswick look i 
to this conference in SL John with high i 
hopes. Out of It should come a strong ' 
cabinet with a united following, deter
mined to clean house at Fredericton, and 
convince the country that it is possible 
to govern a province without the use of 
corruption funds, and without the per
nicious activities of patronage commit
tees and rake-off men. The application 
of business principles to public affairs 
is neither impossible nor difficult. The 
government which cuts loose from graft 
and sends the grafters about thcir.busi- 
n#»s will command public confldemy 
gain the support of the best men of all 
parties.

The new government whicli is about 
to assume the reins of power has before 
it the example and the fate of a gov- 
emùient which did not believe it could 
rule without graft and the grafters. It 
has the greatest opportunity that any 
government could ask, and its friends 
are confident that It will not fall In its 
high duty.

Wbtob Is Made la SI.. obn

RUN-DOWN WOMEN
<4

one warm

We Have a Reiaedy That Will 
Cost You Nothing If It Does ; 

Net Help You
that Toron-

BOYS’ SOIS
St. John women will please realize1 

that we mean just what we say in the 
above heading. Letters like the follow
ing prove the efficiency of VinOl in such 
cases -.f-

“For the benefit of the other tired wo
men, I want to say that I keep house 
for seven in my family. I became run
down, all played out. 1 did not seem 
to have any life in me and looked bad
ly. I read so much about Vinol I de
cided to try it and I must say it helped 
me in every way. It built me up so I 

vfelt like a new woman, and my friends 
said they could see a great change in 
me.” Mrs. John M. Waldron, Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y.

We recommend Vinol to our custom
ers as the greatest strength creator we 
know because it contains beef and cod 
liver peptonates and glycerophosphates, 
all dissolved in a pure medical wine.

The Ross Drug Co, Limited, Was
son’s Drug Store, St. John, N. B. T. H. 
Wilson, Fairville, N. B. Also the best 
druerists in all New Brunswick towns.

IEATHE Two Cases of Eczema 
and How They Were Cured

Cross, Feverish, Constipated, 
Give "California Syrup 

•f Figs”

Ü
1 WINTER CALF gone

BLUCHEB BALS Further Proof That Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a Positive 
Cure for Chronic Eczema

and a

*Winter Calf is a specially 
treated oil tan grain leather, 
made to stand the snow anjl 
slush of wiriter. *

Have your boy fitted with a 
pair of these good shoes.SoMoCSawe

CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 
One package proves It. Sold and 
guaranteed by eb McRobbie

DO KinL St.

Col, Roosevelt doe* not nee any more 
necessity of arguing the queetiori of pre
paredness then that of abolishing pat
riotism, and so he declines to enter Into
a discussion with Mr. Biyae,

the wjtnr
AD, WAYUSE Foot-Fitters !

f4

-TRY-

Hard Coal, Pea Coal
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 
THE COLWEx L FUEL CO, LTD, 

I. FirtL Brittan, Sec’y-Treas.

Tire Pumps.
Auto Tap and Die 

Sets, A, L. M. 
thread, i-4 in. to 
3-4 in.

Adamson’s Vulcan- 
tiers.

Carbon Remover.
Auto Jacks.
Storage Jacks or 

Tire Savers.

Windshield Cleaners 
Dry Batteries, 
Battery Testers. 
Tire Testers, 
Magneto Files. . 
Graphite Lubricant 
Cup Grease.
Grease Guns.
Auto Socket Sets 

and Extra Sockets 
for Socket Sets.
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